
SATURDAY EVENING,

constructive tasks. Ho knows also

lliat the man who does not work

"overtime" seldom amounts to any-
thing.

Turn out to-night and make the boys

feci you're glad to see 'em home again.

HOME RULE

HARRISBURGERS who heard

Jesse M. Swltzer, of Dayton, at

Chestnut street hall last evening

tell the story of city managership at

Dayton came away convinced of the

importance of home rule for the cities

of Pennsylvania.

"The greatest good that can come

from a city charter framed and adopted

by the people It is designed to serve as

an instrument of government is the

spirit of community co-operation It

engenders," asserted Mr. Switzer.

Lack of community co-operation is

at this moment the besetting sin ojl

Harrisburg as a city. Waning interest

of the individual in the affairs of the

municipality has been one of the alarm-

ing signs of recent months. Unques-

tionably, this is the result of the hap-

hazard, nondescript character of the

legislation under which we as a city op-

erate.

The Clark act may fit some of the

third-class cities of Pennsylvania, but

its pattern never was suited to the

needs of this city. If homemade gov-

ernment arouses the people to intelli-
gent interest in public affairs, the re-

verse is also true. Harrisburg people

can no more be expected to be satis-

fled with a charter or constitution

framed by the State Legislature than

the people of Pennsylvania, as a whole,

would, or could, rest content to live

under a constitution framed by the

federal Congress and forced on them,

willy nill>;, after the manner that mu-

nicipal legislation and regulation are J
forced upon the cities of the Common-

wealth by the State government.

Neither commission form of govern-

ment nor city managership will bo

successful in Harrisburg until the peo-

ple themselves have the right of home

rule. The voters of the city must decide

what they need and desire.

Politics has no place in municipal i
government, but politics does have a !

very conspicuous part and will con- i
tinue to have it so long as the city

laws are framed by politicians largely

for their own benefit. There is no great-

er travesty of law than the nonpar- j
tisan feature of the Clark act. Dayton, |
Mr. Switzer says, is operated on a strict-

ly business basis, after the manner of

ian industrial corporation. It wouldn't

be except for the home rule feature
which has enabled it to eliminate poll-

| tics and the constant catering for

I favor that is a consequence of the na-
I
tural effort of salaried councilmen to

be re-elected.

We may shout the virtues of city

managership from the housetops and I
sing its advantages unceasinglv, but it

I X

would hot be an unqualified success in

Harrisburg until put into operation

I through the medium of a homemade,

home-adopted city charter. Doubtless
city managership would be made to work

®any reforms and the experiment even

under present laws would be a step

in the right direction, but even the

most efficient system would fail of full

fruition unless it had back of it the

"community co-operation home rule en-

genders."

And to think we used to call 'em
spuds.

n
HEADIIXG FOR A FALL

AWAY buck in 16G0 Abraham
Cowley, whoso father, by the way,

was a grocer, wrote:
"As riches increase," says Solo-mon. "so do the mouths that devourthem." The master mouth lias nomore than before. The owner, me-

thinks, is like Ocnus in the fablewho is perpetually winding a rope
of hay, and an ass at the end per-petually eating It. Out of these in-
conveniences arises naturally one
more, which Is, that no greatness
tan be satisfied or content with
itself; still, if it could mount up a
little higher, it would be happy; if
it could gain but that point, it

' would obtain all its desiies; but
yet at last, when it Is got up to the
very top of the Peak of Tenerlffe,
it is in very great danger of break-
ing its neck downward, but In 110
possibility of ascending upward in-

- to the seat of tranquility above the
I moon.
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My lord Cardinal, there is one fact 1
which you seem entirely to have for- 1
gotten; God is a sure paymaster; He 1
may not pay at the end of every week, '

or month or year; but 1 charye you,

remember that lie pays in the end. '

Anne of Austria. '
i

LOOK AFTER YOUR HOY

HAVE you a boy? Then read this ifrom the address of a welfare
worker delivered at a gather-

ing of parents to celebrate the dedica- <

tion of a school building in New York:
Be sure to see that your boy at-

tends school, but do not neglect 1
that other essential to a useful life
?early training in< industry and
the value of the dollar earned by t
honest toll. Let your boy work,

so long as it does not interfere 1
with his schooling, but do not let
him take any "job" that offerß
itself, merely for the money. See 1
to it that his surroundings are
Kood and be chary of letting him 1
work for anybody who would per-
mit him to do a "shady" thing. ,
Much better no work, valuable in
forming character though work Is,
than work under a man who is '
guilty of some of the shhrp prac-
tices I have noted in this city. 1
This is good advice. Let your boy

work. Work of the kind outlined is

productive of nothing but good. Only

a few years back there were social
workers who believed that no child '

should be permitted to work for gain. t
This was beyond dofobt the reflex of

the child labor evils which modern 1
laws have stopped to a very large de- ,
gree. The* pendulum since then has

had time to swing back a trifle and '
good judgment has come forward to
urge that the boy or girl be permit-

ted to earn money outside of school i
so long as the employment is not so
heavy as to undermine health, so
lengthy as to rob the child entirely 1
of playtime and is honest.

Let your boy "get a job"?but in- '
quire carefully into how he is expected
to earn his money. Many men are not
above those "sharp practices" against 1
which the welfare worker quoted
herewith warned New York parents;
They operate right here in Harris- ]
burg. Don't let your boy do anything
for money that smacks of the "shady
trick" by means of which unscrupu- L
lous businessmen take advantage of
their patrons or of other business
men. The offense may not be great.
Indeed, most likely, itwill be made to
appear trilling or even "smart." But I
rest assured that the honor of the lit- j
tie lad you love to call "son" is at j
stake and honor stained in early youth
is apt to carry the mark for life.

When your boy comes home with a
"new job" inquire carefully into how
he is expected to earn the money?-
especially if he has been offered more
than boys are ordinarily able to earn.

Congress has taken the doesn't out
of the old charge that "prohibition
doesn't prohibit."

POTATOES

AND just think of It! Less than
two years ago we used to go
home {n the evening and ex-

claim disgustedly:
"What! Fried potatoes again?"
Just like that, we'd say it, and she

who presides over the destinies of our

household would actually* apologize.
Yes, indeed, apologize. She'd say:

"Well, you see, I had to be out
this afternoon and fried potatoes are
easy to prepare, and I thought you

wouldn't fnlnd just this time."
And now what?
Why, we go home and looking

gloomily across the spotless linen,
observing the vacant spot wherein
the polato dish was erstwhile wont to
repose in solitary grandeur, we growl: '

"What? No potatoes this evening?
How do you expect a hungry man to
get along without potatoes?"

And she who presides, etc., responds
with tears in her voice:

"Oh, my, I thought you used to say
you didn't care for potatoes."

'Twas'ever thus.

EDISON'S EX AMPLE

EVERY time you say to yourself;
"I'm too tired now, I'll do that
to-morrow," think of Thomas A.

Edison. On his seventieth birthday
this week he worked twenty hours at
a stretch. He didn't have to do it.
He might have been golfing or yacht-
ing or automobiling. He might have
been doing any one of the thousand
things that a man may do for pleas-
ure. He had money enough. But he
did none of them. He labored away
steadily on an Invention he hopes to
make of use m protecting the United
States if we get into the war.

Edison flnds pleasure In work as
well as play. That's why he has suc-
ceeded. He lias learned the secret of
the delight of congenial occupation at

appear to be in "very great danger 1
of breaking their necks downward, but
in no possibility" of going much
higher.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I

Housing Below Par
To the Editor of the Telegraph:

I liavc been a subscriber to the Tele- !
graph for many years and I am prompt- j
J to make a reply to such prominent j
news on page one of last night's Issue, ,
as there is such a great chasm or con- |

trast between the two photographs, i. e. j
page six. Yes, I certainly am sure, and j
know from personal experience, that ,

1the housing conditions are below par
in this, the capital city of Pennsylva-
Inia. I am a laboring man, and yet I
am forced from circumstances to min-
ister to those that want lovely homes
of beauty, comfort, Joy and pleasure,
and it is sure a joy in this old life of
mine if I can see but a few little kids
enjoying perfect health, perfect love
and a sanitary home. But for me and
many like me, we are on the alter of

! sacrifice, and must, in patience await
God's own time, when all men shall
truly be on one common level ?and in
one word it is Ijove.

1 Labor is the foundation of all wealth,
yet it has to dwell in hovels.

| LABORER. ;

Taming Rubber
Ten years ago the world depended

f*>r crude rubber upon the great for-
ests of the Amazon valley, the valley
of the Congo and other places in the
tropics where trees yielding rubber
were found growing uncared for, as

nature planted them. In 1907 Brazil
! furnished 36,000 tons of rubber and
(29,500 tons came from other coun-
'tries, chiefly in equatorial Africa,
where rubber was gathered by natives
who searched the jiuigles for rubber
producing trees. Only about 500 tons
were obtained from plantations on the
Malay peninsula and the islands of
the East Indes.

Last year Brazil supplied 35,000
tons of crude rubber, a slight falling
off from the mark set ten years ago,
and the other regions in which rubber
is gathered as a natural growth of
the forests sent 13,000 tons to the
markets of the world. But the losses
in "wild" rubber were far more than j
offset by the. great increase in the
yield of rubber plantations, chiefly on
the Malay Peninsula and nearby
islands. The "tame" rubber amounted

j to about 130,000 tons, a gain of nearly
145,000 tons over the preceding year,
litself a record breaker, and more than
ten times the quantity produced as re-

|cent.ly as 1911.
j So a great natural staple has
1been tamed in ten years, and that
triumph of constructive enterprise has

| made possible the enormous growth
and wonderful success of the automo-
bile industry of the United States and
the world. It is an achievement
which conveys a striking Intimation |
of the possibilities which still exist
of creating new industries of im-
mense value, by wiser use of the re-
sources of the soil?the earth which
man has lived on and used for thou-
sands of years without ever under-
standing fully what he could do with
it and what it is ready to do for him.
?From the Cleveland Leader.

For Government Trust
1 Louisville Courier Journal.]

Anions: the bills with which states-
men n.t Washington are bombarding
the press is one that provides that

| "except as may be authorize*! by the
jPostmaster General no part of any
(edition of any second-class periodical

i shall be transported over lines of
railway or other transportation lines

; upon which mail service is maintained
jby the Post office Department, except
lin the mails of the United States,
and if such transportation, outside
the mails, shall be permitted or au-
thorized by the publisher, the entry
of such periodical as second-class
matter shall be canceled."

In short, this remarkable bill would
make it illegal for publishers to ship
their periodicals except by mail over
any line which carries mails.

That would be establishing a mail
trust with a vengeance by a govern-
ment which has directed much of its
energies in recent years toward
breaking up and preventing trusts.

Caring For Own Interests
Two dulists were preparing to fight

In a farmer's field. The farmer ap-
peared, and, as he hurried toward
them with wild gestures, the duelists,
though not afraid of each other at ail,
felt touched and pleased to think that
the farmer took an interest in their

} welfare.
"Hold on!" the farmer cried. "Is

s this a duel?"
' "Yes," said a second,

"Are they going to use pistols or
swords?" asked the farmer.

' "Swords," said the second,
? "Oh. all right then," said the farm-

. er, with a smile of relief, "If they
1 were going to use pistols I just wanted

you to hold on till I got my livestock
1 out of the field."-?'Philadelphia Bul-

r letln.

ov

By the Ex-Committeeman
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 fl

Presence of Governor Brumbaugh
and Senator Penrose in Philadelphia
to-day has caused the center of in-
terest in political affairs to shift to
that city. Both the Governor and the
Senator will meet their friends to-day
and plans for the future of the Legis-
ture will be discussed with a serious-
ness that lias been lacking lately.

The Governor is expected to act on
the investigation resolution on Mon-
day. Friends here say he will veto it
because to do otherwise would cause
a disturbance in the State government-
al routine that would take months to
iron out, while others are urging him
to sign it because it will be a defiance
of enemies and a challenge to bring
0.1 anything. /In the event that the
Governor vetoes the resolution and is
sustained there will be some investi-
gations made by stunding committees
created by concurrent resolutions and
various departments, including that of
the Auditor General, w.ill be gone into.

As the legislators will take a recess
next Wednesday until March 12. It is
not expected that there will be a large
attendance in either branch next week
and but little business will be done.
The plans for the future of the investi-
gation proposition will be worked out
during the recess. Both branches are
scheduled to meet Monday night and
the resolution for adjournment will
be put in promptly. The Senate may
adjourn on Tuesday but the House
will stick at work imtil Wednesday
noon. The general lack of legislative
interest is manifest at the Capitol,
everyone being now waiting until the
"probe" proposition is settled.

?lt's funny how legislation runs in J
cycles. Bills turn up year after year
and when a new member gets an old
idea dressed up he has a grand time
over it. Now we have the bills to
prohibit the use of cigar-cutters and
to abolish running-boards on street
cars, which are biennial blooms. This
year they happen to be in the hands j
of men of more or less experience in
the Legislature and not much Is heard
about them. But along comes a new
member with a bill to prohibit mak-
ing and sale of cigarets and the pub-
licity that he grabs must be very
gratifying. The bill to require electric
headlights on locomotives is about due
and it will get the usual notice. But
the funniest of all is the attention
given to that ancient problem?taxa-
tion of domestic animals. In 1907
some one presented a bill to license
horses and it was followed by new bills
to license dogs and then some one cap-
ped the climax in 1909 with a bill to
license cats. In 1913 .two bills to li-
cense "Toms and Marias" were pre-
sented.

\u25a0?Auditor General A. W. Powell last
evening denied with emphasis the re-
port that there had been friction be-
tween himself ? and Deputy Auditor
General C. 13. Willock, whose resig-

nation was accepted yesterday, but
Capitol corridors are full of reports
of incidents indicating the contrary, j
The Auditor General yesterday threat-
ened all sorts of dreadful things to
newspapermen If they discusspd stor-
ies which have been afloat. It is un-
derstood that' Mr. WHlook resigned
two days ago. Powell has been in
the limelight many times since he took
his office and his term will be up in
May. One of the interesting facts in
connection with yesterday's explosion
is that newspapers which have been

| extolling Powell's business methods
to-day roast him.

?Chester W. Cummings, named as
referee in compensation to succeed
the late F. K. Saylor, is a former
Mayor of Lancaster, a noted golfer
and prominent Republican. He lias
many friends in this city. The ref-
erees receive salaries of $2,500 and
Mr. Ciimmings will have the same
district as Mr. Saylor. His headquar-
ters will be in Lancaster, but he will
hold hearings where needed. Includ-
ing a number in this city because of
its central location.

?Christopher Kopp, appointed a
deputy factory inspector to-day, is a
protege of William A. Magee, accord-
ing to Capitol gossip. He lives on the
North Side of Pittsburgh, old Alle-
gheny, and was named to succeed
James Ilazelett, a brother-in-law of
David, Johns, who was named to a
place in the State Fire Marshal's
office.

Doubtless provision prices were

farthest from the poet's thoughts

when he thus dipped his pen Into phil-
osophic prose, but his conclusions ap-
ply very aptly to tlie food barons of
to-day, having gone along pushing
prices higher and ever higher, a lit-
tle at. a time, a few pennies here and
a few pennies there, they at last seem
to have reached the place where they

?Senator W. D. Craig, of Beaver,
has started an Inquiry Into the why
and the wherefore of the Item In the
appropriation bill for the expenses and
fees tn the Harmony escheat In which
the State seems to have paid over 60
per cent, of value to Bet some prop-
erty, Lawyers appear to have done
well, Henry G. Wasson, late Republi-
can State chairman, getting a ) 10,000
fee.

-?Philadelphia authorities have
started a new suit for fees against
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A BELIEVER in thrift who was a

benefactor to his descendants
as far as money is concerned', .it

least, was Commodore Vanderbilt.
When he was 10 years old he was tail-
ing passengers from Staten Island 10
New Y'ork byway of the ferry boat.
The fare was not large, but he saved
enough in two years to buy two boats
of his own. In the meantime his wife
had gone into the hotel business and
in the next few years tliey accumu-
lated SIB,OOO between them, with
which Commodore Vanderbilt bought
the controlling interest in a steamboat,
lie taught his son to bo just as thrifty.
Though he himself was enormously
wealthy, he insisted that his son woilc,
and work he did, oh a farm. Thus 'vas

founded one of the great American
fortunes.

"No boy ever became great as a
man," said John Wanamaker, "who
did not in his youth learn to save
money. Nine-tenths of getting ahead

consists of laying someth iuti,
James J. J1 ill conveyed
when lie saiil, "If you
wi-ether you are going
test is .easy. Are ..m^.savemoney? If not, drop n 9jat.
surely lose. You may
you will lose as sur&.a*
These men knew what,iiHUt,;euftitiin<f
ing about. They st^l^^o^fenco. Each began a sa^ft ß

wJ*wi; v£j>
was earning a niera t jw^n^.! ;yriier
did not make the iifcfaiii|<<i WjWft'ViS*
until they earned "njftge.f*
Field, for instance, ?
clerk in a dry ftiTfttl*village at $2.50 a w&fanMM tffoftiyf
that a person couldo.nfy,,}#^,
a week even in a snvfclll ,ith'VfWf
early days, to say or saving

money. He did, and~lie sa-ved nioncy
until he had enough to pay his fare to
Chicago and to live Oil 1111(11 IIM I'M
another job in a dry goods store?-
which he afterwards.irfhadGXid wjiuh,
became the largest lfrrne world.

Register James B. Sheehan. They
calim SOO,OOO.

?The remarks of Democratic Na-

tional Committeeman A. Mitch-

ell Palmer seem to have made consid-
erable impression on people on Capitol

Hill and they are commencing to re-

alize just what is the Democratic at-
titude in regard to State affairs. Pal-
mer has several times declared that
he had enough matterial to create rev-
olutions in Pennsylvania politics, but
the people have seldom believed him.
especially when he "besieged" Penrose
in 1914. Palmer and his pals like
some newspapers printed in this State
have to be "out" to make themselves
heard. Their stock in trade would
be gone if they once got "in."

Pennsylvania suffragists announce
that they are particularly elated by
tho granting of suffrage in Ohio be-
cause in the past it has been the rule
that black States, that is States not
having granted any suffrage to wo-
men, follow rapidly the example of
adjoining States. Miss Clark, whose
secretarial office is in Harrisburg, said:
"The granting of presidential suffrage
In Ohio and Indiana means that it is
Inevitable that the present Legislature
will pass our bill, and that eventually
the women of Pennsylvania will be en-
franchised. This seems certain to us
because at least now that this ques-
tion is brought to the doors of the
homes* of our legislators they cannot
justly and fairly rule that the women
of Pennsylvania are not as much en-
titled to and as worthy of suffrage as
the women of Ohio, Indiana and Illi-

| nois."

Labor Notes
Muskogee, Okla., has appointed a

union man city auditor at J2.000 a
year.

There are a number of women mi-
ners employed in Bohemia, Austria.

In Germany there are at present
300,000 women doing war work at
home.

The secretary of tho Governor of
Ohio is a member of the Typograph-
ical Union.

Electrical workers at Salt Lake
City have secured increased pay and
an eight-hour day.

Union printers at Youngstciwn,
Ohio, have secured an Increase of 50
cents a day.

A new local of* carpenters at Tren-
ton, Canada, has a membership of 200
already.

Quakers Talk Against War
[From the Philadelphia Ledger.]

The duty of Friends In the present
crisis was emphasized at the quarterly
meeting In the Arch street meeting
house. Lydla Morris, who discussed
this subject, earnestly urged that a few
plain facts be uttered at every oppor-
tunity, showing how at variance Is war
with Christian teachings. This, sho
declared, was no time for fitful, half
hearted work, but for all thr* energy
and passion that can be Instilled.

The Toboggan Route
Switzerland has an advantage over

some other neutral powers, in that
when she gets tired of her German
ambassador all she has to do Is to put
hint on a sled and give hlin one shove.
?The Indianapolis News.
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